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Exploring the Epic 

1.  Rich and Rolling, Hard and Stern 

Arise now, arise, Riders of Théoden! 
Dire deeds awake, dark is it eastward. 
Let horse be bridled, horn be sounded! 

Forth Eorlingas! (LotR III, vi, 506) 
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2.  Hwæt! 

Lo! the golden dragon    of the god of Hell,   
the gloom of the woods    of the world now gone, 
the woes of Men,    and weeping of Elves 
fading faintly    down forest pathways, 
is now to tell,    and the name most tearful     5 
of Níniel the sorrowful,    and the name most sad 
of Thalion’s son Túrin    o’erthrown by fate. 
 
Lo! Húrin Thalion    in the hosts of war 
was whelmed, what time    the white-clad armies 
of Elfinesse    were all to ruin      10 
by the dread hate driven    of Delu-Morgoth. 
That field is yet    by the folk naméd 
Nínin Unothradin,    Unnumbered Tears. 
There the children of Men,    chieftain and warrior, 
fled and fought not    but the folk of the Elves    15 
they betrayed with treason,    save that true man only, 
Thalion Erithámrod    and his thanes like gods. 

           (lines 1-17) 
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3.  Húrin the Steadfast 

‘ I know and I hate.    For that knowledge I fought thee 
by fear unfettered,    nor fear I now,’ 
said Thalion there,    and a thane of Morgoth 
on the mouth smote him;    but Morgoth smiled:    60 
‘Fear when thou feelest,    and the flames lick thee, 
and the whips of the Balrogs    thy white flesh brand. 
Yet a way canst win,    an thou wishest, still 
to lessen thy lot    of lingering woe. 
Go question the captives    of the accursed people    65 
I have taken, and tell me    where Turgon is hid; 
how with fire and death    I may find him soon, 
where he lurketh lost    in lands forgot. 
Thou must feign thee a friend    faithful in anguish, 
and their inmost hearts    thus open and search.    70 
Then, if truth thou tellest,    thy triple bonds 
I will bid men unbind,    that abroad thou fare 
in my service to search    the secret places 
following the footsteps    of these foes of the Gods.’ 

         (lines 57-74) 
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4.  Morgoth’s Curse 
 

‘Boldly thou bravest me.    Be thy boast rewarded,’ 
in mirth quod Morgoth,    ‘to me now the deeds, 
and thy aid I ask not;    but anger thee nought 
if little they like thee.    Yea, look thereon     90 
helpless to hinder,    or thy hand to raise.’ 
 
Then Thalion was thrust    to Thangorodrim, 
that mountain that meets    the misty skies 
on high o’er the hills    that Hithlum sees 
blackly brooding    on the borders of the north.    95 
To a stool of stone    on its steepest peak 
they bound him in bonds,    an unbreakable chain, 
and the Lord of Woe    there laughing stood, 
then cursed him for ever    and his kin and seed 
with a doom of dread, of death and horror.                      100 
There the mighty man    unmovéd sat; 
but unveiled was his vision,    that he viewed afar 
all earthly things    with eyes enchanted 
that fell on his folk—     a fiend’s torment.     (lines 87-104) 
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5.  Túrin’s Character 
 

There he waxed wonderly    and won him praise    
in all lands where Thingol    as lord was held 
for the strength of his body    and stoutness of heart. 
Much lore he learned,    and loved wisdom, 
but fortune followed him    in few desires;                       345 
oft wrong and awry    what he wrought turnéd; 
what he loved he lost,    what he longed for he won not; 
and full friendship    he found not easily, 
nor was lightly loved    for his looks were sad. 
He was gloom-hearted,    and glad seldom,                      350 
for the sundering sorrow    that seared his youth. 
 
On manhood’s threshold    he was mighty holden 
in the wielding of weapons;    and in weaving song 
he had a minstrel’s mastery,    but mirth was not in it, 
for he mourned the misery    of the men of Hithlum.                      355 

                       (lines 341-355) 
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6.  Túrin’s Prowess 

To assuage his sorrow    and to sate the rage                      375 
and hate of his heart    for the hurts of his folk 
then Húrin’s son    took the helm of his sire 
and weapons weighty    for the wielding of men, 
and went into the woods    with warlike Elves; 
and far in the fight    his feet led him,                       380 
into black battle    yet a boy in years. 
Ere manhood’s measure    he met and slew 
the Orcs of Angband    and evil things 
that roamed and ravened    on the realm’s borders. 
There hard his life,    and hurts he got him,                       385 
the wounds of shaft    and warfain sword, 
and his prowess was proven    and his praise renowned, 
and beyond his years    he was yielded honour; 
for by him was holden    the hand of ruin 
from Thingol’s folk, and Thû feared him—                       390 
Thû who was thronéd    as thane most mighty 
neath Morgoth Bauglir;    whom that mighty one bade, 
‘Go ravage the realm    of the robber Thingol, 
and mar the magic    of Melian the Queen.’                     (lines 375-394) 
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7.  Túrin: No Fun at Parties 
 

There mirth fell on many;    there minstrels clear 
did sing to them songs    of the city of Tûn                       430 
neath Tain-Gwethil,    towering mountain, 
where the great gods sit    and gaze on the world 
from the guarded shores    of the gulf of Faërie. 
Then one sang of the slaying    at the Swanships’ Haven 
and the curse that had come    on the kindreds since:                      435 
all silent sat    and soundless harkened, 
and waited the words    save one alone— 
the Man among Elves    that Morwin bore. 
Unheeding he heard    or high feasting 
or lay or laughter,    and looked, it seemed,                       440 
to a deep distance    in the dark without, 
and strained for sounds    in the still places, 
for voices that vanished    in the veils of night. 
He was lithe and lean,    and his locks were wild, 
and woodland weeds    he wore of brown                       445 
and gray and green,    and gay jewel 
or golden trinket    his garb knew not.                     (lines 429-447) 
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8.  A Heavy Doom 
 
‘Quickly will I come    from the courts of Thingol; 
long ere manhood    I will lead to Morwin 
great tale of treasure,    and true comrades’— 
for he wist not the weird    woven by Bauglir,                      160 
nor the sundering sorrow    that swept between. 
The farewells are taken:    their footsteps are turned 
to the dark forest:    the dwelling fadeth 
in the tangled trees.    Then in Túrin leapt 
his awakened heart,    and he wept blindly,                      165 
calling, ‘I cannot,    I cannot leave thee.                        
O Morwin, my mother,    why makest me go? 
Hateful are the hills    where hope is lost. 
O Morwin, my mother,    I am meshed in tears. 
Grim are the hills,    and my home is gone.’                                                          170 
And there came his cries    calling faintly 
down the dark alleys    of the dreary trees, 
and one who wept    weary on the threshold 
heard how the hills said    ‘my home is gone.’ 

                       (lines 157-174) 
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9.  Orgof’s Insult 
 

‘Nay, an thou knowest not    thy need of comb,                      485 
nor its use,’ quoth he,    ‘too young thou leftest 
thy mother’s ministry,    and ’twere meet to go 
that she teach thee tame    thy tangled locks— 
if the women of Hithlum    be not wild and loveless, 
uncouth and unkempt    as their cast-off sons.’                      490 
 
Then a fierce fury,    like a fire blazing, 
was born of bitterness    in his bruiséd heart; 
his white wrath woke    at the words of scorn 
for the women of Hithlum    washed in tears; 
and a heavy horn    to his hand lying,                       495 
with gold adorned    for good drinking, 
of his might unmindful    thus moved in ire 
he seized and, swinging,    swiftly flung it 
in the face of Orgof. 

                     (lines 485-499a) 
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10.  Túrin Loses His Mother Again 
 

     But the slayer weary 
his hands laved    in the hidden stream 
that strikes ‘fore the gates,    nor stayed his tears:                      520 
‘Who has cast,’ he cried,    ‘a curse upon me; 
for all I do is ill,    and an outlaw now, 
in bitter banishment    and blood-guilty, 
of my fosterfather    I must flee the halls, 
nor look on the lady    beloved again’—                       525 
yea, his heart to Hithlum    had hastened him now, 
but that road he dared not,    lest the wrath he draw 
of the Elves after him,    and their anger alight 
should speed the spears    in despite of Morgoth 
o’er the hills of Hithlum    to hunt him down;                      530 
lest a doom more dire    than they dreed of old 
he meted his mother    and the Maid of Tears.  

                     (lines 518b-532) 
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11.  In Morgoth’s Footsteps 

There Beleg the brave    on the borders of Doriath 
they found and fought    —and few were with him— 
and o’erborne by numbers    they bound him at last,                      570 
till their captain came    to their camp at eve. 
Afar from that fight    his fate that day 
had taken Túrin    on the trail of the Orcs, 
as they hastened home    to the Hills of Iron 
with the loot laden    of the lands of Men.                       575 
Then soon was him said    that a servant of Thingol 
they had tied to a tree—   and Túrin coming 
stared astonied    on the stern visage 
of Beleg the brave    his brother in arms, 
of whom he learned the lore    of leaping blades,                      580 
and of the bended bow    and barbéd shaft, 
and the wild woodland’s    wisdom secret, 
when they blent in battle    the blood of their wounds. 

                       (lines 568-583) 
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12.  Beleg’s Influence 

 
‘Lo! nought know I    of the news thou tellest;                      595 
but outlawed or honoured    thou shalt ever be 
the brother of Beleg,    come bliss come woe! 
Yet little me likes    that thy leaping sword 
the life should drink    of the leaguered Elves. 
Are the grim Glamhoth    then grown so few,                      600 
or the foes of Faërie    feeble-hearted, 
that warlike Men    have no work to do? 
Shall the foes of Faërie    be friends of Men? 
Betrayest thou thy troth    whom we trusted of yore?’ 
 
‘Nor of arméd Orc,    nor [of] Elf of the wood,                      605 
nor of any on earth    have I honour or love, 
O Beleg the bowman.    This band alone 
I count as comrades,    my kindred in woe 
and friendless fate—    our foes the world.’ 
 
‘Let the bow of Beleg    to your band be joined;                      610 
and swearing death    to the sons of darkness 
let us suage our sorrow    and the smart of fate! 
Our valour is not vanquished,    nor vain the glory 
that once we did win    in the woods of old.’                    (lines 595-614) 
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13.  Blodrin and Those Wicked Dwarves 

But Blodrin Bor’s son    for booty lusted, 
for the loud laughter    of the lawless days, 
and meats unmeasured,    and mead-goblets 
refilled and filled,   and the flagons of wine 
that went as water    in their wild revels.                       665 
Now tales have told    that trapped as a child 
he was dragged by the Dwarves    to their deep mansions, 
and in Nogrod nurtured,    and in nought was like, 
spite blood and birth,    to the blissful Elves. 

                       (lines 661-669) 
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14.  Blodrin’s Doom 
 

The dawn over Doriath    dimly kindled                       695 
saw Blodrin Bor’s son    by a beech standing 
with throat thirléd    by a thrusting arrow, 
whose shaven shaft,    shod with poison, 
and feather-wingéd,    was fast in the tree. 
He bargained the blood    of his brothers for gold:                      700 
thus his meed was meted—    in the mirk at random 
by an orc-arrow    his oath came home. 

                       (lines 695-702) 
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15.  The King’s Justice 

He in council constrained    the kin of Orgof 
to forget their grief    and forgiveness show, 
in that wilful bitterness    had barbed the words 
of Orgof the Elf;    said ‘his hour had come 
that his soul should seek    the sad pathway                      545 
to the deep valley    of the Dead Awaiting, 
there a thousand years    thrice to ponder 
in the gloom of Gurthrond    his grim jesting, 
ere he fare to Faërie    to feast again.’ 
Yet of his own treasure    he oped the gates,                      550 
and gifts ungrudging    of gold and gems 
to the sons he gave    of the slain; and his folk 
well deemed the deed.  

                     (lines 541-553a) 
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16.  The Somnolent Draft 

Then he bade them drink,    and drew from his belt 
a flask of leather    full filled with wine 
that is bruised from the berries    of the burning South—                     225 
and the Gnome-folk know it,    and the nation of the Elves, 
and by long ways lead it    to the lands of the North. 
There bakéd flesh    and bread from his wallet 
they had to their hearts’ joy;    but their heads were mazed 
by the wine of Dor-Winion    that went in their veins,                      230 
and they soundly slept    on the soft needles 
of the tall pine-trees    that towered above. 

                       (lines 223-232) 
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17.  Don’t Leave the Path! 
 

Never-dawning night    was netted clinging 
in the black branches    of the beetling trees; 
oppressed by the pungent    pinewood’s odours,                      755 
and drowsed with dreams    as the darkness thickened, 
he strayed steerless.    The stars were hid, 
and the moon mantled.    There magic foundered 
in the gathering glooms,    there goblins even 
(whose deep eyes drill    the darkness shadows)                      760 
bewildered wandered,    who the way forsook 
to grope in the glades,    there greyly loomed 
of girth unguessed    in growth of ages 
the topless trunks    of trees enchanted. 
That fathomless fold    by folk of Elfland                       765 
is Taur-na-Fuin,    the Trackless Forest 
of Deadly Nightshade,     dreadly naméd. 

                                          (lines 753-767) 
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1.  Beleg’s Boldness 
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2.  Dreadful Death 
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3.  Túrin’s Reaction 
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4.  The Storm 
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5.  Túrin’s Thralldom 
 


